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Article Submission
Please submit your articles and stories 
to newsletter editor - 
Art Villafane, art@ciserve.com

Calendar of  Events
Please submit your events to newsletter 
editor - Art Villafane, art@ciserve.com
Monthly chapter meeting: First 
Thursday of  the month
El Shaddai Stand Downs have also 
been scheduled for the following dates: 
August 13, Oct 15
Mon, Aug 22, “Community Days at 
Iron Pigs”; we must be there for set up
at 5 p.m. 
Aug 26-28; Wheels of  Time Car Show, 
Macungie

Vietnam War Commemorative 
Lapel Pins Available
Submitted by Rich Hudzinski, VVA 415
Are you aware that as part of  the 50th Anniversary Commemoration Program,  
living veterans who served on active duty in the U.S. Armed Forces at any 
time during the period of  November 1, 1955 to May 15, 1975, regardless 
of  the location at which they served, are eligible to receive a lapel pin?  The 
Pennsylvania Department of  Military and Veterans Affairs (DMVA) wants you 
to know.

The hitch is these lapel pins must be presented during public events held in 
their communities by Commemorative Partners (those organizations which 
signed up to conduct at least two commemorative events a year till 2018.  In 
the rare instance when an honoree cannot attend a public event, the pin may be 
presented during a private ceremony.
Read the entire story here: http://tinyurl.com/z5l72th

Agent Orange Town Hall Meeting Video 
Our Agent Orange Town Hall Meeting video has been completed. It is available 
for sale to those who are interested.

There are two versions.
The 36 minute condensed version is available on DVD for $5.
The complete, unedited version is 2 hours and is available for $10.
Please contact Art Villafane at 610-400-9322 to place an order.
He will have them available at the next few chapter meetings for your 
convenience.
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Memorial Day; Gold Star Mothers Honoring Vietnam Veterans at the “Steel Stacks.”  The Patriot Guard did a flag line and 
each Vietnam Veteran was presented with a certificate and called up and honored.  Gary, Jeanne, Brenda and John are in the 
pics. Numerous bikers and their motorcycles formed an impressive line.

Memorial Day at Steelstacks
By George Puzio
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Recent Patriot Guard Escorts

Photos Courtesy of George Puzio, Chapter 415 VVA

George Puzio and Rich Sam at a recent 
Liberty High School ceremonty

Lynn and Walter at VetFest July 2016
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VA to Cover Vets Requiring 
Hep C Treatment
FromVVA Web Weekly
On March 9, the VA announced it is now able to fund care 
for all veterans with hepatitis C for FY 2016, regardless of  
the stage of  the patient’s liver disease. 

The move follows increased funding from Congress, 
along with reduced drug prices. “We’re honored to be 
able to expand treatment for veterans who are afflicted 
with hepatitis C,” said VA Under Secretary for Health Dr. 
David Shulkin. “To manage limited resources previously, 
we established treatment priority for the sickest patients. 
Additionally, if  veterans are currently waiting on an 
appointment for community care through the Choice 
Program, they can now turn to their local VA facility for 
this treatment or can elect to continue to receive treatment 
through the Choice Program.” 

VA expects, with the expansion, many more veterans will 
be started on hepatitis C treatment this fiscal year. (NOTE: 
VVA’s VHC was instrumental both in the acquisition of  the 
additional funding and the change in treatment guidelines.)

Her show business career and comedy  performances 
spanned almost a century. She visited soldiers, sailors, airmen 

and marines during World 
War II, Korea, and then in 
Vietnam. 

But she was  not there 
for just show or dance. 
Her huge heart and 
genuine love for her GI’s, 
and especially the Special 
Forces, is what she is 
remembered for.

There are several viral 
Internet stories about her, 
and the stories are almost 
based on fact. She is also 

the topic of  many stories of  her disregard for her own safety 
if  it put any GI at risk. 

When not performing, she spent time with the men 
playing cards, telling stories, or just being a friend. She is most 
remembered for or pitching in to load wounded and caring 
for them while waiting for transportation in Vietnam. 

She was never in the military, but she earned honorary 
rank and affiliation.  She was made a honorary member 
of  the Green Berets� Special Forces and was given the 
honorary rank of  Army Lieutenant Colonel.  President 
Lyndon B. Johnson made the presentations, himself.  She 
was also given honors by the United States Marine Corps.  
They made her a full Colonel. In 1993 she was awarded the 
Presidential Medal of  Freedom for her lifetime of  dedication 
to the military.

Martha Raye died in 1994 and special consideration 
was given to burial at Arlington National Cemetery. She 
asked that she be buried instead with her Special Forces in 
Ft. Bragg. Her wish was fulfilled and she became the only 
woman buried at the Special Forces Cemetery at Ft. Bragg. 
It was with full military 
honors.

Our history is full of  
great men and women 
who stepped forward 
to support the military 
serving overseas.  This is 
just one of  those stories.

Remembering Martha Raye

by Charles Ornstein, ProPublica, and Mike Hixenbaugh, 
The Virginian-Pilot, June 15, 2016

Last year, a group of  federal scientists was debating whether 
as many as 2,100 Air Force veterans should qualify for cash 
benefits for ailments they claimed stemmed from flying 
aircraft contaminated by Agent Orange.

An outside panel of  experts had already determined that the 
scientific evidence showed the vets were likely exposed to 
the toxic herbicide.

The scientists within the U.S. Department of  Veterans 
Affairs agreed the airmen had a strong case. But they had a 
more calculated concern: If  the VA doled out cash to these 
veterans, others might want it too, according to an internal 
document obtained by ProPublica and The Virginian-Pilot.

The group put their worries in writing. In a draft memo, 
they warned the secretary of  Veterans Affairs that giving 
benefits to the airmen might prompt “additional pressure” 
from other veteran groups. Read article here.

On Agent Orange, VA Weighs Politics 
and Cost Along With Science
Submitted by Ken Howard, AVVA Chapter 415
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Fighter Pilot Who Flew Through Eiffel Tower in 1944 Has Died
Submitted by Bob Adams, AVVA Chapter 415

In the spring of  1944 Bill and his P-51C, the ‘Berlin 
Express’ were near Paris when the scene that is immortalized 
in the artwork by Len Krenzler of  Action Art that leads this 
article took place. Bill had followed a German Bf109 from 
the bombers he was escorting when most of  the German 
fighters left. The two planes had been in a running dogfight. 
The German pilot flew over Paris hoping that the heavy 
German anti-aircraft artillery would solve his problem and 
eliminate Overstreet and the ‘Berlin Express’, though Bill 
managed to get some hits in at about 1500 feet.

The German’s engine was hit, 
and Bill stayed on his tail braving 
the intense enemy flak. His 
desperation undoubtedly growing, 
the German pilot aimed his 
plane at the Eiffel Tower and in a 
surprising maneuver, flew beneath 
it. Undeterred, Bill followed right 

behind him, scoring several more hits in the process. The 
German plane crashed and Bill escaped the heavy flak around 
Paris by flying low and full throttle over the river until he had 
cleared the city’s heavy anti-aircraft batteries.

WWII fighter pilot who flew THROUGH the Eiffel 
Tower to take down a German plane dies in Virginia aged 92. 
William Overstreet Jr., a former captain in the U.S. Air Corps, 
passed away on Sunday at a hospital in Roanoke, Virginia. He 
famously flew his plane beneath the Eiffel Tower in Nazi-
occupied Paris in 1944, lifting the spirits of  French troops 
on the ground. In 2009, he was presented France’s Legion of  
Honor. 

Hero: World War II Aviator 
Bill Overstreet Jr., best known 
for flying beneath the Eiffel 
Tower in pursuit of  a German 
plane, is pictured in his military 
days. Before the ceremony, 
Overstreet had previously said 
that, if  he lived long enough to 
receive the Legion of  Honor, 

he would be accepting it in memory of  his fallen brothers. 
In particular, he wanted to pay tribute to a friend, Eddy 
Simpson, who died fighting the Nazis on the ground so his 
comrades, including Overstreet, could escape.

After the award was pinned to his lapel, Overstreet 
said: ‘If  I said, “Thank you,” it wouldn’t be enough,’ before 
adding: ‘What more than “thank you” do you need?’ He 
was born in Clifton Forge, Virginia in 1921 and after Pearl 
Harbor, he enlisted in the Air Corps as a fighter pilot.

By February 1942, he was a private and sent to California 
for flight training; there, his instructors prepared him for the 
unexpected mid-flight by cutting the engine as he landed.

Remembered: Overstreet 
was presented with France’s 
Legion of  Honour in 2009.

Aircraft: Overstreet is 
pictured by his P-51 ‘Berlin 
Express’, the plane he flew 
beneath the Eiffel Tower.

Proud: Overstreet is pictured in 
1943 with his cherished 1938 Buick 
in California, where he was trained.

Close call: The wreckage of  his 
Bell P-39 Airacobra which spun out 
of  control mid-air as he completed 
combat training in 1943. He managed 
to force his way out of  the craft and 
walked away unhurt. 

Loss: Bill Overstreet 
is pictured at an event, 
Warbirds Over the Beach, 
in 2013.

‘He was always humble. 
Whenever the press 
interviewed him, he said, “I 
didn’t do anything. We were 
a team”.’

RIP Bill Overstreet.
Bless all those who served in the Greatest Generation and 

bless those have served and are serving now!
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 2016 Itinerary for Quang Nam, Vietnam (10 days) 
 

 
Day 1 – Thursday 
September 1, 2016 
 
Departure 

 
• Suggested departure for North American volunteers 

 

 
Day 2 – Friday 
September 2, 2016 
 
Travel Day 

 
• Travel day 

 

 
Day 3 – Saturday 
September 3, 2016 
 
Arrival 

 
• Arrival in Da Nang 
• Free time 
• Dinner 
• Overnight in Da Nang 

 
Days 4 –Sunday 
September 4, 2016 
 
Welcome and Orientation 

 
• Free time in the morning 
• Travel to Quang Nam in the afternoon 
• Orientation and welcome dinner 

 
 
Day 5-8 –  
Monday-Friday 
September 5-9, 2016 
 
Typical work days 
 

 
• Breakfast served before traveling to worksite 
• Work from 8am-5pm with lunch on site 
• Free time after work to clean up 
• Dinner 
• Time for team activities 

 
 
Day 9–  
Saturday  
 
Free days 

 
• Free day for cultural activities or sight seeing 
• Travel back to Da Nang 
• Overnight in Da Nang 

 
Day 10- Sunday 
 
Departure 
 

• Depart for home or continue your travels in SE Asia  

 

 
Note: The arrival and departure days may vary based on each volunteer’s flight schedule. Your GV trip cost includes donations to 
Habitat for Humanity Vietnam and Habitat for Humanity International; meals; accommodations; transport, excluding airfare; 
cultural activities; health, accident, and emergency evacuation insurance; and team coordination from HFHI and the host program. 

The trip cost does not include airfare, R&R activities, and visa and exit fees (where applicable). All R&R arrangements should be 
made independently by the team and directly with tour operators. 

Team members arriving earlier or staying later than this itinerary are responsible for their own transport, hotel arrangements, and 
payments. 

Tom Roney has identified the Habitat for Humanity Build Trip he will be doing this year and 
would like to share some information with the membership


